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The Future of Mankind by Karl
Jaspers. Universiw of Chicago
~ress.-343pp. $5.95
by Bcrnaril illurchland
At tlic danm of the modern age
C oct h e n ~t eo: h lank nd \\Ti U
gro\v more astute and more perceptive, but not better, happier,
or more vigorous . I see a time
coming wiien Cod \vi11 not enjoy
it any more, wlien he \vi11 have to
sninsli c \ y t I i i n g once iigiiin, to
rejuvenate his creation.”
This sombre prophecy, argues
K i r l Jiispers in his impressive
book, may \vel1 find fulfillnient in
our times. T I E ‘‘new fact” wIiicIi
dominates his argument is this:
the possibilih u r d probabilih of
nuclex nwf;ire could resuli in
the destruction of mankindl In
tlie past the u’orst cntastrophes
could not kill a11 men. However
many pcrislied, some sunrii.cd.
No\v \v,ir implies tlie coiiscqucnce
of rini\.crs,il doom. This, says Jnspcrs, is .:in idea so novel, as ;i
real probiibilihf, tlint \ve he;itiite
to tllink i t tliroiigli.”
U u t the noted German pliilosoplicr, in lvlint n i i ~ l i t1)e cnllcd a
prolegonicnn to survival, does
considerable tliinking on the
question. Of the several \\-ritings
I 1 i : i i F e read o n this subject, Tlic
F U ~ U of
~ C ,\lorikitrrZ is \vitliout
cluestion tlic most thorough, tlie
most nliimiing. niid the most Iiopeful. I snv Iiopehl bccnuse the
frcr-pent ;lark and urgent tones of
tlic hook niiglit give mi initial inipression of despair. But tlus is not
tlie cxe. Jiispers reduces his discussion to an estreme thesis:
eitlwr miinkind \vi11 physically
pci%h or there will be a cliniige
i n tlic nior:il-politic:il conditioii of
maiikintl. fIe first attempts to“take
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note of the facts, to \isualize the
uporld situation, to test all viewpoints, one by one, and to get our
bearings in the entirety of realities and possibilities.” This effort
leads him to consider, knowledgeably and with ;1 great wealth of
detail and practical suggestions,
such matters as the military situation, freedom, totalitarianism,
the United Nations, scientific
thinking, religion, the changing
political situation, and neutrality.
I n our \vorld situation as it is,
to be sure, Jaspers finds few
grounds for hope. The possibility
of neutrality is compromised by
power struggles and stock-pilins;
democracy is corrupted by unwortliy officials entangled in a net
of deceptions; the United Nations
is a “ghostly sic$ . . . operating
on tlie brink of doom ivitli fictions
that ei.er>.oiie sees through and
yet goes along Irith”; scientific
thinking has let1 us into an abyss.
But Jaspers does not see tlus as
n world \{.it11 110 exit. By far the
most substantial part of ’his work
is given over to a positive critique. I-Ic is riot so much concerned ivith the fact that nian is
not changed as the fact that he
can change. Jaspers makes his position clear: “\Ye are not on the.
road to salvation until u x r itself
becomes impossihle mid totd clisarmament tiikcs place under total
control. But the onlv way to
acIiie\rc this is ii tmnsformntion of
the liuman \ray of life . , .” He
suggests tiiree avenues of transformation: sacrifice, reason and
communication.
The pivotal ethical reality in
extreme situations is that of sacrifice. The harsh esigencics of
realpolitik flounder jvlien sunival
is at stake. A s Kant s:i\v, the
suprapolitical source of reirolution
is the ethical self-sacrifice of man.
Sacrifice may take a non-\iolent
form as in the case of Gindhi; or
it make take a violent form as in

the case of the American and
French revolutions. In either case
it is premised upon the rights of

man, upon freedom and justice.
“Without sacrifice there is a rift
in our esistence,” writes Jaspers,
“It dims itself in self-delusion.. . .
Sacrifice would not only make
peace possible; it would fuKll it.”
Secondly, a new way of thinking is necessary. This is what
Jaspers calls reason or philosophy.
What he has in mind here is the
kind of existential thinking he has
promoted for many y r s . In its
broad outlines this kind of philosophy is not escessively complicated. In the Socratic tradition,
“it confirms the human content
which eveqone harbors within
himself’ and arouses the inner chspositions from \vhich tangible
reality derives its guidance. It is
the kind of thinking which prescribes a “luminous, encompassing” domain of transcendence in
the light of wrhicli political and
technological realities take manageable proportions and nian
emerges from democratic freedom
to existential freedom, that is to
say, the personal freedom of bei n k oncself. .\ simpler Lvay of
putting this \vould be to sav the
turning point here is “from- out\vardlv productive to innvardly ac-

tive thinking.”
Underlying Jaspers’ argument
here is the a\vareness tliat political, religious and scientific tlunking, taken in themselves, are of
limited value lvhen taken in isolation from tlie broader kind of
thinking tliat animates the whole.
Says Jaspers: “Philosophy and
politics should get together.”
And: “Science and tcchnology
must become parts of the encompassing whole.”
Tlljs kind of thinking estab-‘
lishes (and here is Jaspers’ third
suggestion) authentic groiinds for
communication. In another place
tlus philosopher has written:

“Communication is the aim of
philosophy, and in communication
all its other aims are ultimately
rooted.” The lie is the real rotten
spot in human nature. \I’hat prevents pence and rational discourse
on the crucial issues facing us today is an inability to communicate. And here we come, I think,
to the heart of Jaspers’ position.
!:ispers is one of the few contemporary thinkers u.110sees that
the modem dilemma must ultimntclv be saved in light of a philosophy of communication, a philosophy rooted in the \ f e y roots
of man’s n;?ture. As Nietzsche
said: “Truth begjns u.here there
are two.” Althoiigh lie does not
eqxessly formulate it as such,
\vhat Jaspers is urging is a renenva1 of that power which all great
spiritual traditions have called
locc and nphich Christians call
caritas. He adduces a strihng
simile: we are like sparks, now
scintillating more brightly, now
jranishing to the point of invisibili h , constantlv changing in the
flus of life. The sparks see each
other, and each flares up to a
brighter glow for seeing others.
The love of reason joins all that
is aglow, without prearrangement
or representation, and where we
see a glow decline, the pain
simultaneously reduces our own
luminositv.
It would be a mistake to read
this book as a political tract, although it is partly that. More
fundamentally, it is an expession
of Jaspers’ philosophv of Existen:. The author himself \vams the
reader‘ that this is not merely an
effort to assess the facts of tlie
contemporary scene. His book, he
says, “approaches eve? idea from
a point of view n.hicli is subsequently transcended.” Here Lve
have shades of the situationtranscendence dialectic that oc- ,
cupics a central place in Jaspers’
philosopllical outlook. hfaking the
jump-an athletic term that has
taken on great dignity in edstentin1 thinhng-from one pole of the
dialectic to the other can be a
hazardous ende3vor; b u t not to

be mvare of where Jaspers is trying ‘to lead 11s Ivould be almost
certainly to miss the point.
T h e work of reason-or philosophizing-begins by recognizing
man’s empirical situation. It must
scrutinize the structures of society, the conditioning power of
science and technology, the sihiations generated bv relationships
behrreen nations, tl;e claims of religion, and so forth. From an
awareness of our present horizon
can advance to a further one;
but we can never reach a unifying perspective that will give us
a satisfyins view of the whole.
The scope of reality is not bounded b\r any particular situation or
sihiations. Rather, Jaspers says, it
must be characterized as the embracing, the enveloping, the encompassing. This is, so to speak,
the pervading atmosphere in
which particular things exist yet
\vhicli transcends tlieni all. All
points of view and given situations derive from the higher, enveloping reality and are therefore pilr’tial and obscure. T h y are
liarbingers of a full state of things,
of transcendence. It is the work
of reason to direct us toward that
plentitude.
In technical language, Jaspers
a y e s that the work of philosophy is to make the “transition
from purely empirical being to
being - as - existence - directedto-transcendence.” Dr. James Collins describes Jaspers’ effort,
rather happily I think, as an attempt to char’t the course of Kantian reason in the encircling sea
of Kierkegaardiaii esistence. At
eveiy point along tlie course reasoh is brought up short by the
tragic element of life-suffering,
death, guilt-but even such crises
are intimations of man’s need for
transcendence. The effect of the
antinomies and limits which
plague 1iuni:in existence is that of
a goad, forcing man, usually out
of sheer dcsperntion, to scek the
encompassing.
It is tlus philosophical ideal
\vhich subtends The Frrtrrrc of
Jicnkind. From one point of view

it is regrettable that this is the
case. Not only does it place a
Iieary burden upon the render; it
is also something of n large task
for the author. Taspers’ pliilosophy of transcendence is by no
nieans a clear or complete one.
Some critics contend that it is not
cven a possible one.. But it does
have t w o undeniable conscquences. It permits Jaspers to
gi\rc ;i singu1;irly penetrating
analysis of man’s predicament in
the world today-an analysis he
also gave in M a n i n flit Motlcrn
Il’orltl- \vith special emphasis
here on tlie predicament creiited
by the possibility of total destruction. Secondly, it permits him to
hold forth the hope of overcoming this situation, however vacgue
tlie specifics of rc:ilizinS such ;I
hope may be. This is already sufficient to set man on the way to
a more intelligent manncr of coping lvitli his problcms.
I t is altogcthcr admirable that
a thinker of JaspcIs’ stntrire
should bring his wide espcrieiicc
and considerable insights to bear
on the practical order. Not ninny
philosophers ncccpt this cllilllenge. Jiispers counscls ncithcr
flight from the sociiil scene nor
crass acceptance of tlie existing
order of things, especially current
political programs. I see his philosophy as an effort toward redefining the ideas of classici11 1111manism, not the least of which
was the affirmation of nion’s creative power, his ability to redeem
himself from sihiations. Tliis is far
from a complete line of action;
but neither is it an ineffective
one. \\’hcn we arc told that tlic
tragic conflicts of oiir age are due
to its esccssive dediciition to the
ends of merely empirical being
without regard for the iiltiniatc
problems of human csistence, we
cannot pay tlic observation too
much hced. IVe are in 110 position
to dcnigrnte the power of rcason.
Can \\re in thcsc perilous timcs
expect a rational rebirth of man?
Jasper will bode no negative ans\ver. Yes, he says, for rcason is
the essence of true humanity.
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This study o f the progressive era i n American politics ( 1 9 0 0 - 1 9 2 5 )
cantors on the three "men o f ideas,'' H e r b e r t Croly. W a l t e r W e y l

and E t h i c s

Robert Gordis. Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions.
36 pp. Single copy free.
Rabbi Gordis is concerned i n this b r i e f study with the g a p t h a t

and W a l t e r Lippmann, whose attempts t o a d a p t American liber-

exists between t h e inherited t r a d i t i o n of Judeo-Christian ethics

alism t o modern conditions were reflected i n the policies of the
poriod's two great "men o f power," Theodore Roosevelt and
Woodrow Wilson.

and political action. H e concludes t h a t t h e widespread insistence
on the incompatibility o f politics and ethics i s "based upon a
failure t o grasp the full scope o f Biblical ethics."
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Ten specialists examine the cultural evolution o f the last f i f t y

land and draws from i t some guidelincs f o r the most profitable
omployment o f sciontists i n government.
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T h e C r i s i s of W e s f e r n E d u c a t i o n

P e r s p e c t l v c s on Peace, 1910-1960

Christopher Dawson. Shoed and Ward. 246 pp. $3.95.

Carnegie Endowment f o r International Peace. Praeger. 202 pp.

An eminent British historian points t o the decline o f Christian culturo i n Western education as the loss of its one integrative prin-

I n a volume published i n observance of t h e Cernegie Endowment's f i f t i e t h anniversary, twelve statesmen and scholars survey

ciple, and suggosts oxtensivo reasons why a renewed study o f
Christian culture offers tho only moans o f resisting the modorn
secularist idoologios which t o d a y threaten t o dominate man's
future.

t h e concepts, conditions and requisites o f world peace within
the frame o f their own experiences. A m o n g the contributors are
James T. Shotwell. Sir H a r o l d Nicolson. Salvador d e Madariaga.
D a g Hammarskiold, and Paul-Henri Spaak.
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